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You asked for a legal opinion regarding whether the Department
of Water Supply is required to submit A&B Properties' Kaluanui Well
No.1 permit application to the DBCP defendants for approval within
ten days. Based on information in A&B Properties' application it
is my understanding that Kaluanui Well No. 1 will be on land
currently owned by A&B Properties and that drilling will be
performed by a contractor to be selected by A&B Properties.
l

In responding to this inquiry, I have looked at the Settlement
Agreement and Release of All Claims ("DBCP Settlement Agreement")
entered into in August/September 1999 between the Board of Water
Supply of the County of Maui ("County") and The Dow Chemical
Company, Occidental Chemical Corporation, successor-in-interest to
Occidental Chemical Company, Occidental Petroleum Corporation,
Shell Oil Company, individually and dba Shell Chemical Company,
AMVAC Chemical Corporation, American Vanguard Corporation, Brewer
Environmental Industries LLC, Maui Pineapple Company, Ltd. and Maui
Land and Pineapple Company, Inc. (collectively, "Defendants"). The
DBCP Settlement Agreement was entered into in a civil action in the
Circuit Court of the Second Circuit, State of Hawaii, entitled
"Board of Water Supply of the County of Maui v. Shell Oil Company,
et al." , Civil Case No. 96 - 03 70 (1) .
Your inquiry referred to
"Defendant in DBCP Case." The following advice is valid only with
regard to Board of Water Supply of the County of Maui v. Shell Oil
Company, et al.", Civil Case No. 96-0370(1), and not any other
cases.
Moreover, I reviewed only the DBCP Settlement Agreement
that was signed by the parties in August and September of 1999. If
the DBCP Settlement Agreement has been modified since that date
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please advise, as any modifications could render my advice inaccurate.
The short answer to your question is that, pursuant to the
DBCP Settlement Agreement, if Kaluanui Well No. 1 is to be
dedicated to the County for use as a source of drinking water, the
DBCP Defendants' representative should be advised of the proposed
well site before the well is drilled.
However, there is no "10day" requirement. Rather, once the DBCP Defendants' representative
has been advised of certain information concerning the proposed new
well, Defendants have 21 days after receipt of notice to object to
the chosen site.
Paragraph 26 of the DBCP Settlement Agreement provides that
future wells constructed by County (or by contractors retained by
County) must follow certain procedures. "Future wells" are defined
as "drinking water wells on the Island of Maui, which are drilled
and/or acquired by Plaintiff after the effective date of this
Agreement." A&B Properties is the entity that applied for the well
permit in question.
Thus, the provisions of the DBCP Settlement
Agreement would not apply if the County does not intend to acquire
the well, or the well is not intended as a drinking water well.
If Kaluanui Well No. 1 is intended as a drinking water well,
and the County wishes to acquire this well, Paragraph 26 of the
DBCP Settlement Agreement requires certain procedures to be
followed before the County of Maui can obtain reimbursement from
Defendants for the cost of constructing, operating or maintaining
GAC (carbon filtration systems) treatment on the well. The
provisions of Paragraph 26 that are most pertinent to your inquiry
are summarized below:
•

County must notify Defendants' representative of the
proposed well site, and provide Defendants with available
relevant information concerning the presence of DBCP in
the groundwater underlying the site.
County must also
provide to the Defendant's representative historic land
use
information
(which might
include
information
regarding any landfills, cemeteries, industrial sites,
and the like in the area of the well, as well as any
known or reasonably suspected sources of contamination
other than DBCP); hydrogeologic characteristics of the
proposed well site; and any available DBCP test results.
(Paragraph 26a.)
There is no "ten day" time window in
this provision of the agreement.

•

After receiving
the
notice
described above,
Defendants have 21 days to notify County that:

the
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(1)
(2)
(3)

the Defendants have no objection to the well site;
or
a pilot test well should be drilled and tested at
that location (at Defendants' sole expense); or
an alternative well site should be considered.
(Paragraph 2 6b. )

•

If a pilot test well at the site is requested by
Defendants, Defendants have 15 days after receipt of test
results from that' well to notify County that Defendants
do not object to County proceeding with the production
well at that location or that an alternative well site
should be considered. (Paragraph 26c.)

•

If Defendants request that County consider an alternative
well site, representatives of Defendants and County must
meet and confer on a number of items, set forth in
Paragraphs 26d and 26e. After completion of the meet and
confer process, County must serve an itemized cost
comparison of constructing the well at the original
versus the alternate site. Within 21 days of receipt of
the itemized comparison, Defendants must inform County
whether Defendants object to proceeding with the well at
the original location, whether Defendants agree to pay
the increased costs, or whether Defendants have specific
objections to the increased cost demand.

I do not see any "ten-day"
"Selection of Alternative Sites
DBCP Settlement Agreement. Nor
DBCP Settlement Agreement with a
applicable to your inquiry.

requirement in Paragraph 26, the
for Future Wells" section of the
have I found any provision of the
ten-day window that appears to be

A copy of the DBCP Settlement Agreement is attached for your
convenience. Paragraph 26 is found at pages 10 through 12.
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If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

JEL:ek: lak
Enclosure
cc:

Edward S. Kushi, Deputy Corporation Counsel
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS
This Settlement Agreement and Release of All Claims ("Agreement") is entered into by
Plaintiff Board of Water Supply of the County ofMaui ("Plaintiff"), on the one hand, and The
Dow Chemical Company, Occidental Chemical Corporation, successor-in-interest to Occidental
Chemical Company, Occidental Petroleum Corporation, Shell Oil Company, individually and dba
Shell Chemical Company, AMYAC Chemical Corporation, American Vanguard Corporation,
Brewer Environmental Industries LLC, Maui Pineapple Company, Ltd. and Maui Land and
Pineapple Company, Inc. (collectively "Defendants"), on the other hand.

RECITALS
Case Name:
1. There is now pending in the Second Circuit Court of the State of Hawaii a civil action
entitled "Board o/Water Supply of the County o/Maui v. Shell Oil Company, et al.," Civil Case
No. 96-0370(1) (the "Action").

Intent:
2. Plaintiff and Defendants have entered into this Agreement to resolve with
finality the Action, as well as all past, pending, potential, continuing and future DBCP claims
between them and to avoid the expense of further litigation.
3. In consideration for this Agreement, Defendants agree to pay as tort damages
$3,000,000 in settlement of the Action, consisting of the sums of$1,791,231 for the capital cost
of GAC facilities for the Napili A well, $404,769 for certain past DBCP related costs, and
$804,000 for the cost of the Hamakuapoko 1999 Drought Emergency GAC facility. Defendants
also agree (subject to certain limitations) to pay certain sums for the installation and operation of
carbon filtration systems (hereinafter "GAC") or alternative remedies to assist Plaintiff in
complying with the Maximum Contaminant Level ("MCL") for DBCP on the Island ofMaui until
September 1, 2039 (a period offorty (40) years).

DEFINITIONS
4. The following definitions apply throughout this Agreement:
, a. "Defendants", as the term is used throughout this Agreement, refers
c911ectively t9 dbfendants The Dow Chemical Company, Occidental Chemical Corporation, "l' :':, .
successor.. in·interest to Occidental Chemical Company, Occidental Petrol~um Corpor~ti9n, Sli~~,' :-!' ~
Oil Company, individually and dba Shell Chemical Company, AMVAC Ch~lnica1 C6rpBrati9rt,'; >, ·1,
American Vanguard Corporation, and Brewer Environmental Industries, LLC~ and .third~party'> (, ~;" .
defendants· Maui Land and Pineapple Company, Inc., and Maui Pineapple:CompanY;Ltd>lind·,·;;.fi
e~ch of them, and all of their predecessors and successors, their current and fonner plirent and .
subsidiary' companies, divisions and affiliates.
'I
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b. "DBCP" refers to 1,2-dibromo-3-cWoropropane, and all products
containing said compound, including, without limitation, Dow "Fumazone," Occidental "BBC"
and "DBCP," Nematocide Granules 50, Nematocide 12.1 EM, Nematocide 15.1 EM,
Nematocide Solution 17.1 and Shell "Nemagon".
c. The term "Maximum Contaminant Level" or "MCL" refers to a
limit concerning the concentration ofDBCP in drinking water supplies enforced by a public
agency which applies to Plaintiff. At present, the MCL for DBCP enforced by the Hawaii
Department of Health ("DOH") is 40 parts per trillion (ppt), or 0.04 parts per billion (Ppb). The
parties anticipate that during the period covered by this Agreement the name of the-governmental
entity enforcing the MCL, the numerical limit, and/or the terminology used to describe the limit
may change. This Agreement is intended to secure compliance with whatever MCL is applicable
and enforceable at the relevant time during the term of this Agreement.
d.
The terms "Exceeds the MCL" or "Exceeded the MCL" refer to
a potential situation where either: (1) Plaintiffs well exceeds the MCL for DBCP when tested for
the applicable regulatory period; (2) a regulatory authority directs Plaintiff to stop using a well or
refrain from connecting a well to its water system unless Plaintiff remediates DBCP in the well; or
(3) the well is tested quarterly and the total of such quarterly test results exceeds the applicable
MCL when divided by four (4).
e. "cpr' refers to the Consumer Price Index, all urban consumers, water and
sewerage maintenance, issued by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, or its successor, as adjusted
for proj ects in Hawaii.
f.

(i) "Napili A" refers to Plaintiff's well, Hawaii State No. 5838-01.
(ii) "Honokahua A" refers to Plaintiff's well, State No. 5838-03.
(iii) "Hamakuapoko I" refers to Plaintiff's well, State No. 5420-02.
(iv) "Hamakuapoko 2" refers to Plaintiff's well, State No. 5320-01.
(v) "Haiku well" refers to Plaintiff's well, State No. 5419-01.

g. "Existing Wells" refers to all wells on the Island ofMaui which were drilled,
owned, and/or operated by Plaintiff before the effective date of this Agreement.
h.
"Hamakuapoko 1999 Drought Emergency GAG' refers to the temporary
installation ofGAC on Hamakuapoko Wells Nos. 1 and 2 during the 1999 Up country Drought
Emergency.

i.

"Future Wells" refers to drinking water wells on the Island ofMaui, which
are drilled and/or acquired by Plaintiff after the effective date of this Agreement.

j.

The term "GAC" refers to granular activated carbon facilities for
removal ofDBCP from water.
k.
The term "O&M" refers to the cost of operation and maintenance of GAC
or other method used to remove DBCP from water, including, but not limited to, vessel
replacement due to age and/or wear and tear.
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l.

"Regularly Scheduled Well Test" currently means a quarterly raw water
analysis conducted by or on behalf of Plaintiff, or for such other period as may be required by any
state or federal law or regulator.
m. The term "Regular Use" means a Plaintiff well that has a utilization rate of
10% or more, averaged over a year where water from the well is introduced into the water
distribution system.
n. The term "In Operation" refers to that period of time (measured in days)
when GAC is installed on an active Plaintiff well and: (1) it is actually removing DBCP from the
water; (2) it is not removing DBCP because the well on which it is installed is not pumping due to
regular water demand fluctuations; or (3) it is undergoing ordinary maintenance or carbon
change-out.
o. "Defendants' Representative" refers to the law firm of Filice, Brown, Eassa &
McLeod, LLP, 1999 Harrison Street, 18th Floor, Oakland, California 94612-3541, or such other
successor, person or entity designated by Defendants in the future.
p."PlaintifI's Representatives" refers to the Corporation Counsel, County of
Maui, 200 South High Street, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, and Miller, Sher & Sawyer, A Professional
Corporation, 7 Park Center, Suite 1, Sacramento, California 95825, or such other successor,
person or entity designated by Plaintiff in the future.
q.
The term "Notice to Proceed" refers to a notice from Plaintiff to a
contractor to construct a GAC facility, or alternative technology facility.
r.
"DOH" refers to the Hawaii Department of Health or any successor entity
charged by the State of Hawaii with regulating water quality.
s.

"Event of Default" refers to any of the following events:
(i)
under the terms of paragraph 46, Defendants fail to pay Capital
Costs within 30 days of receiving a Notice to Proceed;
(ii)
under the terms of Paragraph 47, Defendants fail to make a timely
payment for O&M Costs;
(iii)
under the terms of Paragraph 48, Defendants fail to provide a
replacement Letter of Credit.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TERMS OF AGREEMENT
5.

As more specifically described below, in consideration for this Agreement:

Past and Present Costs
6. On or before September 1, 1999, Defendants will make a cash payment as tort
damages to Plaintiff and its attorneys of record, "Miller, Sher & Sawyer, a professional
corporation," in the amount of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000), provided Plaintiff has
executed this Agreement. This represents a total of $1,791,231 for the capital cost of GAC
facilities for the Napili A well, $804,000 for the cost of the Hamakuapoko 1999 Drought
Emergency GAC, and $404,769 for other past DBCP-related costs.
3

7. Third-party defendant, Maui Land and Pineapple Company hereby releases any claim
for past transfers of land to Plaintiff in West MauL Plaintiff will participate in separate
negotiations with Maui Land and Pineapple Company to install, operate and maintain a 2.5 inch
high density polyethylene (HDPE) pipeline, or its equivalent, and appurtenances, across Maui
Land and Pineapple Company land, to connect with the nearest connection to Plaintiff s water
system in the Honokahou Valley.

Capital Costs of GAC Facilities For Certain Wells
8. It is anticipated that during the term of this Agreement the concentration ofDBCP in
the Hamakuapoko 1 and 2, Honokahua A and Haiku wells may Exceed the MCL. Defendants will
reimburse Plaintiff during the term of this Agreement for 100% of the capital costs of GAC for
each such Well that Exceeds the MCL. Defendants have agreed to make specified payments, as
set forth in subparagraphs (i) through (iv), to defray the expense of installing GAC on these wells.
i.
Defendants shall pay 100% of the sum of One Million Eight Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1,800,000) for wells that can be treated with two (2) GAC vessels (that is, a
well with a yield of750 gallons per minute ("gpm") or less);

ii.
Defendants shall pay 100% of the sum of $2,400,000 for welles) which can
be treated with three GAC vessels (that is, welles) with a yield of more than 750 gpm and less
than 1,500 gpm);
111.
Defendants shall pay 100% of the sum of $ 600,000 for each additional 750
gpm of yield in a well at or above 1,500 gpm, in addition to the base amount of $2.4 million;

iv.
Defendants' obligations to pay capital costs under this paragraph shall be
reduced by $100,000 for wells with no pump or a non oil-Iubed pump;
v.
Capital costs to be paid under this Agreement after January 1, 2000 shall be
adjusted by the CPI annually, pursuant to Paragraph No. 29 (CPI Adjustment).

Capital Costs of GAC Faciliti.es For Other Wells
9.
It is anticipated during the term of this Agreement that the concentration ofDBCP
in some other Existing and Future Wells may Exceed the MCL. Defendants will reimburse
Plaintiff during the term of this Agreement for the capital costs of GAC for each other Existing
and Future Well that Exceeds the MCL. Defendants have agreed to make specified payments, as
set forth in subparagraphs (i) through (iv), to defray the expense of installing GAC on these wells.
i.
Defendants shall pay 90% of the sum of One Million Eight Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1,800,000) for wells that can be treated with two (2) GAC vessels (that is, a
well with a yield of750 gallons per minute ("gpm") or less);
ii.
Defendants shall pay 90% of the sum of $2,400,000 for welle s) which can
. be treated with th..ree.GAC vessels (that is, welles) with a yield of more than 750 gpm and less
than 1,500 gpm);
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Defendants shall pay 90% of the sum of $600,000 for each additional 750
gpm of well capacity at or above 1,500 gpm, in addition to the base amount of $2.4 million;
111.

Defendants' obligations to pay capital costs under this paragraph shall be
reduced by $100,000 for all future wells and existing wells with no pump or a non oil-lubed
pump;
IV.

v.
Capital costs to be paid under this Agreement after January 1, 2000 shall be
adjusted by the CPI annually, pursuant to?aragraph No. 29 (CPI Adjustment).

Reimbursement For Operations and Maintenance ("O&M") Of GAC
10. Defendants will reimburse Plaintiff during the term of this. Agreement for O&M of
GAC for each Plaintiff well that Exceed~ the MCL as follows: Napili ~ Honokahua A,
Hamakuapoko 1 and 2, and the Haiku Wells shall each qualify for 1000/0 of O&M at the annual
rate of $68,500 for a two-vessel facility, $74,500 for a three-vessel facility, and an additional
$6,000 for O&M for each additional vessel, adjusted by the CPI as set forth in Paragraph No. 29.
Existing and Future Wells which are treated with GAC under this Agreement shall qualify for
O&M at 90% of the O&M per vessel rate set forth in this paragraph, adjusted by the CPI as set
forth in Paragraph No. 29. The number of vessels for which Defendants will pay will be based on
well yield and will be determined pursuant to Paragraph No. 20 (for the Honokahua A,
Hamakuapoko 1 and 2, and Haiku wells) or Paragraph No. 23 (for other Existing or Future
Wells).
i
The O&M payments specified al?ove shall be made on or before January
10,2000, and each successive year thereafter. The payments made shall be adjusted by the CPI
annually pursuant to Paragraph No. 29.
11.

Defendants' obligation to pay annual O&M under this Agreement ends on

September 1, 2039.

Limitation on Number of Wells
11. The number of wells for which Defendants will be obligated to pay for the capital
and O&M costs for GAC is limited to fifty (50) wells.

Termination Of Obligations
12. Any obligation of Defendants to make any payment under this Agreement will end
on September 1, 2039, provided that all payments due as of that date have been made.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT
Dismissal of Actions

______13..

.PI~intLfr.agrees

to_dlsmis.s_with_prejudice Defendants and the Action in its entirety,
-.andPlaintifffurther agrees to release and waive all rights to bring any-future DBCP claims,
lawsuits or actions arising in whole or in part from the past, present, continuing or future presence
ofDBCP in Plaintiffs wells on the Island ofMaui, subject to the exceptions set forth in Paragraph
5

42 [inderrmity] and Paragraph 43 [claims related to the Islands ofMolokai andlor Lanai].

Denial of Liability
14. This Agreement is not an admission of liability, nor an admission that any of the
facts alleged by Plaintiff are true, nor an admission that the Action or any portion thereof asserted
by Plaintiff are well-founded, and Defendants deny that they, or any of them, are liable to Plaintiff
for any of the claims asserted in the Action.

Joint Tortfeasor Release
15.

It is understood, agreed, and intended as follows:

a. The release contained in Paragraph 57 of this Agreement (the "Release") is
intended to be and shall be construed as a joint tortfeasor release, and any damages otherwise
recoverable by the Board against any other persons (natural, corporate, or otherwise) in
connection with events and transactions which are the subject of the release shall be and hereby
are reduced to the extent of (1) the consideration paid for this Release, or (2) the pro rata share
that Defendants would be responsible to pay to the Board if it were determined that Defendants
were jointly liable to the Board, whichever is greater.
b. The Release is given and taken pursuant to the provisions of the Uniform
Contribution Among Tortfeasors Act, sections 663-11 through 663-17, Hawaii Revised Statutes,
as amended ("UCATA"), and shall operate to release Defendants from any and all liability to
make contribution for the Covered Claims (as that term is defined in the statute) to any person
found to be a joint tortfeasor with Defendants.
.
c. The parties hereto intend that the Release and provisions ofUCATA shall be
applicable to all Covered Claims, whether asserted under federal statutes or under Hawaii statutes
or under common law, including claims to which UCATA may not otherwise (in the absence of
this Release) apply.

Payment for Past and Present Costs
16. Plaintiff agrees to release Defendants from all claims for DBCP-related costs
incurred to date by PlaintUI: including, but not limited to, the capital costs of GAC on the Napili
A well, the costs of the 1999 Hamakuapoko Drought Emergency GAC, and certain other costs,
for which Defendants agree to pay Plaintiff as tort damages the amount of Three Million Dollars
($3,000,000), payable to "Board of Water Supply of the County ofMaui and its attorneys of
record, Miller, Sher & Sawyer, a professional corporation," on or before September 1, 1999, if
Plaintiff has executed this Agreement.

Payment for O&M Costs
17. On or before January 10 of each year, Defendants will reimburse Plaintiff for O&M
.- .--of GAC-for-the-prececiing-year-in··conformity-·v"ith-t-his·Agreement,-if-GAC was in-place and In
Operation during the preceding year. The first payment will be made on or before January 10,
2000, for the portion of 1999, if any, that such facilities were in operation. Defendants will
reimburse Plaintiff for O&M on the Hamakuapoko 1999 Drought Emergency GAC for each
6

month GAC was in place and in operation at least 10% of the month at a monthly rate of $5,708.
Reimbursement for O&M costs will be requested and paid in accordance with the terms of
paragraph 47.
18. The amounts payable for O&M for GAC will be adjusted by the CPI annually,
pursuant to Paragraph No. 29.

CERTAlN WELLS THAT EXCEED THE MCL
19. If the concentration ofDBCP in the Honokahua A, Hamakuapoko 1,
Hamakuapoko 2, and/or the Haiku well~ Exceeds the MCL, then upon issuance ofa Notice to
Proceed for installation of GAC facilities on any such well, Defendants will pay 100% of the
capital costs and O&M for GAC on those wells.

Capital Costs
20. Capital costs associated with installation ofGAC for the Honokahua A,
Hamakuapoko 1, Hamakuapoko 2, and/or the Haiku wells are determined as follows:
a. Plaintiffwill determine the number ofGAC vessels to be installed for a
welles) that Exceeds the MCL based on actual peak well yield capacity as follows: Up to 750 gpm
(two vessel), and 751-1,500 gpm (three vessels). One additional vessel will be installed for each
additional 750 gpm increment, or fractions thereot: in actual peak well capacity. Plaintiff may
locate vessels on a well site, a remote site or at a centralized site at its option.
b. The capital costs of which Defendants will pay 100% are as follows:
two vessels -- $1, 800,000, three vessels -- $2, 400,000. Defendants will pay 100% of an
additional $600,000 for each additional vessel above three. Defendants' obligations to pay capital
costs under this paragraph shall be reduced by $100,000 for any of these wells with no pump or a
non oil-Iubed pump. The foregoing amounts are deemed to include, but are not limited to, the
costs ofland acquisition, design, and construction of GAC.
c. Subject to Defendants' obligation to reinstall GAC on previously treated wells
from which GAC has been-removed, capital costs of which Defendants will pay 100% do not
include the costs of GAC vessel replacement, including due to age or wear and tear. (See
Paragraph NO.4 k.) Such vessel replacement costs are included in, and/or to be paid by Plaintiff
out ot: O&M.
d. Reimbursement will be requested and paid in accordance with Paragraph
No. 46.

O&M Costs
21. The O&M costs on the Honokahua A, Hamakuapoko 1, Hamakuapoko 2, and/or
Haiku wells are determined as follows:
-- ---------------- - - -

- - - - - -----

-

--

-- -------- --- --

-----. --

-

-

-- -

a. O&M costs will he--based on well yield as follows: Up to 750 gpm (two
vessels), $68,500/year; 751-1,500 gpm (three vessels), $74,500/year; and an additional
$6,000/year for each additional 750 gpm of well yield.
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b. On or before January 10 of each year, for each such well, Defendants will
reimburse Plaintiff for 100 percent of the O&M of GAC for the preceding year if GAC was In
Operation on such well during the preceding year.
c. For any such well for which GAC has been In Operation for less than one year,
Defendants' obligation to reimburse Plaintiff for O&M will be limited to 100% of the monthly per
vessel rate set forth in Paragraph No. 21 e. for O&M of GAC for each month GAC was In
Operation.
d. Defendants' obligation to pay annual O&M on any such well, as set forth above,
will be conditioned on Plaintiffs Regular Use of such well. For any such well with an average
annual utilization rate of less than 10%, Defendants will pay O&M of$I,OOO for such well for
each month GAC was In Operation if GAC was not installed and In Operation for the entire year.
e. For any such well at which GAC was In Operation for less than one year, the
payment will be a calculated amount for each month the GAC was In Operation for more than
fifteen (15) days. The amount paid for each month under this paragraph will be calculated by
dividing 12 into the annual rate for O&M payments set forth under subparagraph (a) above.
f. The amounts payable for capital costs for the Honokahua A, Hamakuapoko 1,
Hamakuapoko 2, and/or Haiku wells under Paragraph 20 will be adjusted by the CPI annually,
pursuant to Paragraph No. 29. The amounts payable for O&M for such wells under Paragraph
No. 21 will be adjusted by the CPI annually, pursuant to Paragraph No. 29.
g. Reimbursement will be requested and paid in accordance with the tenus of
Paragraph No. 47.

OTHER WELLS THAT EXCEED THE MCL IN THE FUTURE
22. Where Existing or Future Wells Exceed the MCL, Defendants will pay 90% of the
capital costs and O&M for GAC on those Wells, upon Plaintiff's issuance of aN otice to Proceed
for installation of GAC facilities on any Existing or Future Wells.

Capital Costs
23. Capital costs associated with installation ofGAC for Existing or Future Wells are
determined as follows:
a. Plaintiff will determine the number of GAC vessels to be installed for a
welles) that Exceeds the MCL based on actual peak well yield capacity as follows: Up to 750 gpm
(two vessel), and 751-1,500 gpm (three vessels). One additional vessel will be installed for each
additional 750 gpm increment, or fractions thereof, in actual peak well capacity. Plaintiff may
locate vessels on a well site, a remote site or at a centralized site at its option.
b. The capital costs of which Defendants will pay 90% are as follows:
two vessels -- $1, 800,000, three vessels -- $2, 400,000. Defendants will pay 100% of an
additional $600,000 for each additional vessel above three. Defendants' obligations to pay capital
costs under this paragraph shall be reduced by ninety percent (90%) of $1 00,000 for all future
wells and for existing wells with no pump or a non oil-Iubed pump. The foregoing amounts are
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deemed to include, but are not limited to, the costs ofland acquisition, design, and construction of
GAC.
c. Subject to Defendants' obligation to reinstall GAC on previously treated wells
from which GAC has been removed, capital costs of which Defendants will pay 90% do not
include the costs ofGAC vessel replacement, including due to age or wear and tear. (See
Paragraph No.4 k.) Such vessel replacement costs are included in, and/or to be paid by Plaintiff
out of, O&M.
d. Reimbursement will be requested and paid in accordance with Paragraph No.
46.

O&M Costs
24.

The O&M costs on Existing and Future Wells are determined as follows:

a. O&M costs will be based on well yield as follows: Up to 750 gpm (two
vessels), $68,500/year; 751-1,500 gpm (three vessels), $74,500/year; and an additional
$6,000/year for each additional 750 gpm of well yield.
b. On or before January 10 of each year, for each Existing and/or Future Well,
Defendants will reimburse Plaintiff for 90 percent of the O&M of GAC for the preceding calendar
year, ifGAC was In Operation on such Existing or Future Well for the entire year.
c. For any Existing and/or Future Well for which GAC has been In Operation for
less than one year, Defendants' obligation to reimburse Plaintiff for O&M will be limited to 90%
of the monthly per vessel rate set forth in Paragraph No. 24 e. for O&M ofGAC for each month
GAC was In Operation.
d. Defendants' obligation to pay annual O&M on any Existing or Future Well, as
set forth above, will be conditioned on Plaintiff's Regular Use of such Well. For any Existing or
Future Well with an average annual utilization rate of less than 10%, Defendants will pay O&M of
$1,000 for such Well for each month GAC was in operation (ifGAC was not installed and In
Operation for the entire year).
e. For any Existing and/or Future Well at which GAC was In Operation for less
than one year, the payment will be a calculated amount for each month the GAC was In Operation
for more than fifteen (15) days. The amount paid for each month under this paragraph will be
calculated by dividing 12 into the annual rate for O&M payments set forth under subparagraph (a)
above.
.

f Reimbursement will be requested and paid in accordance with the terms of
Paragraph No. 47.

25.
The amounts payablefc)"j'-capital costs for wells under Paragraphs 20 and 23 will be
adjusted by the CPI annually, pursuant to Paragraph No. 29. The amounts payable for O&M for
wells under Paragraphs 21 and 24 will also be adjusted by the CPI annually, pursuant to
9

Paragraph No. 29.

Selection of Alternative Sites for Future Wells
26. Future Wells (other than wells under construction as of the date this Agreement is
fully executed) constructed by Plaintiff or contractors retained by Plaintiff, must be in substantial
compliance with the following procedures before Plaintiff may obtain reimbursement from
Defendants for the cost of constructing, operating or maintaining GAC on such well.
a. Plaintiff shall select a proposed well site and notify Defendants' representative
thereof, and provide Defendants with available relevant infonnation concerning the presence of
DBCP in groundwater underlying the site, including historic land use infonnation, hydrogeologic
characteristics and DBCP test results (if any).
b. Defendants shall have 21 days after receipt of said notice to notify Plaintiff
that: (1) Defendants do not object to Plaintiff proceeding with the production well at that
location, or (2) a pilot test well should be drilled and tested at that location (at defendants' sole
expense), or (3) an alternative well site should be considered.
c. If Defendants request a pilot test well at the proposed well site, Defendants
shall have 15 days after receipt of test results from that pilot test well to notify Plaintiff that
Defendants do not object to Plaintiff proceeding with the production well at that location or that
an alternative well site should be considered.
d. If Defendants notify Plaintiff to consider an alternative well site, Defendants'
representative must meet and confer with Plaintiff's representative to select an alternative site at
least one-half mile from any existing or planned Plaintiff well, and within one-half mile of the
connection to Plaintiff's water system that would have been serviced by the original well site.
After consideration of potential environmental issues, Plaintiff shall not unreasonably withhold
consent for the selection of alternative well sites. If Plaintiff or a controlling regulatory entity
determines that a proposed alternative well site is too environmentally sensitive to be used for a
production well, Plaintiff shall promptly notify Defendants of that determination so that the parties
may consider additional alternative well sites. Potential environmental issues may be identified
through existing documents (if any) prepared pursuant to the Hawaii Environmental Policy Act,
or otherwise, that assess the original well site and include the alternative well site as a project
alternative. Nothing in this Agreement shall impose any additional environmental analysis
obligations on Plaintiff under the Hawaii Environmental Policy Act or otherwise.
e. The parties shall also meet and confer regarding the estimated cost of
constructing, operating, and maintaining the well at the alternative well site. The parties intend
that should the construction of a well proceed at an alternative well site, any estimated increased
costs (compared to the original well site) incurred in connection with constructing, connecting,
operating and maintaining a well at the alternative site shall be borne exclusively by Defendants
including, but not limited to:
(i)
the cost of acquiring at least 20,000 square feet ofland for the well
site and any treatment facilities which may be required;
(ii)
the cost of drilling, constructing, and connecting the well to
Plaintiff s distribution system, all in conformance with Plaintiff s
standard specifications and construction standards;
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(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

the cost of any electrical costs (see attached formula, Exhibit A)
and/or pressure reducing facilities associated with the alternative
site;
the cost of constructing and maintaining and/or obtaining easements
for any access road to the replacement well;
the cost of obtaining all necessary permits and authorizations,
including, but not limited to, those required by the Hawaii
Environmental Policy Act and the Department of Land and Natural
Resources and/or successor legislation;
the amount of increased allowance for change orders, based on a 10
percent allowance for such change orders; and
all other reasonably anticipated costs associated with the project.

In calculating any increased costs associated with the alternative well site, the parties will subtract
the amount Plaintiff would have expended in constructing, connecting, operating and maintaining
the welLat the original well site from the costs of constructing, connecting, operating, and
maintaining the well at the alternative site.
f. Upon completion of the meet and confer process, Plaintiff shall serve a written
notice upon Defendants with Plaintiff's itemized comparison of the reasonably anticipated cost of
constructing, connecting, operating, and maintaining a well at the original and alternative well
sites. If the estimated costs at the alternative site are higher than those estimated at the original
well site, Plaintiff may make a demand on Defendants for those increased costs ("Increased Cost
Demand").
g. Within twenty-one (21) calendar days of receipt of said itemized comparison,
Defendants shall: (1) inform Plaintiff that Defendants do not object to proceeding with
construction ofa well at the original well site; (2) inform Plaintiff that Defendants agree to pay the
Increased Cost Demand; or (3) serve a written notice of specific objections to the Increased Cost
Demand together with an estimate by a qualified contractor to perform the work at the alternative
well site to Plaintiff's specifications for construction of a well.
h. If the parties are unable to agree on the selection and/or increased cost ofthe
alternative well site, either party may elect to arbitrate the dispute as provided in Paragraph 54. In
any such arbitration, Defendants shall bear the burden of proof.
i.
In the event new or materially different environmental issues associated with
the selection of the alternative well site ("New Issues") are a substantial factor leading to
environmental litigation by a third party, then either: (1) Defendants shall assume the cost of
defense of that litigation; or (2) ifpefendants do not assume the cost of defense of that litigation,
Plaintiff may proceed with construction at the original well site with reimbursement by Defendants
if the well exceeds the MCL as specified in this Agreement.

j. If Defendants fail to serve Plaintiff with a timely objection to the Increased
Cost Demand described above, Plaintiff may elect to proceed with construction at the original
well site.
k. If the well constructed at an alternative site fails to yield water that meets all
then applicable water quality standards, Defendants shall pay the full cost of installing treatment
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facilities to correct any such deficiency and shall reimburse Plaintiff for the full cost of operating
and maintaining any such equipment. Defendants' obligation to reimburse Plaintiff for such
treatment facilities shall not apply to disinfection facilities or any treatment or other water quality
technology which Plaintiff is required to install on all Plaintiff wells In Operation, other than wells
treated with GAC.

l. Any well constructed at an alternative site must yield at least eighty percent
(80%) as much water (gallons per minute ("gpm"» as the original site selected by Plaintiff
m. If the well constructed at the alternative well site fails to operate as provided
in the previous sub-paragraph, Defendants may elect to construct at their sole expense an
additional well to Plaintiff's standards at another site approved by Plaintiff so that the combined
flow from both wells equals or exceeds that anticipated at the original proposed site.
n.
If Defendants pay the Increased Cost Demand or amount determined in
Arbitration under this Agreement, then: (1) any increased capital costs will be paid within 30 days
of Defendants' receipt of a notice to proceed to a contractor to construct a well at the alternative
well site~ and (2) any increased operations and maintenance costs will be adjusted by the CPI
under Paragraph No. 29 and January 10 for each preceding year the well is operation during the
term of this Agreement.

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS
27. Ifa regulatory authority incorrectly, mistakenly, or in excess of its authority directs
Plaintiff to stop using a well or refrain from connecting a well to its water system unless Plaintiff
remediates DBCP in the well, Plaintiff may, within 60 days of receipt of the directive, petition the
regulatory authority for reconsideration of the directive. If Plaintiff chooses not to petition the
regulatory authority for reconsideration of the directive, Plaintiff shall notifY Defendants and
Defendants, at their own expense, may choose to challenge the regulatory authority'S decision.
Plaintiff shall provide Defendants with information from its files concerning the status of the well
in question.

CESSA TION OF O&M
28. For any Plaintiff well on which GAC or other remediation equipment to remove
DBCP is installed, Defendants' obligation to pay O&M shall cease upon the occurrence of the
following:
a. If any Regularly Schedule.d_Well Test for DBCP results in a concentration
below the MCL, a second confirming sample will be taken within ten (10) days. If the average of
those two samples is below the applicable DBCP MCL, the well is to be tested for the time period
specified by the then applicable drinking water regulation. If the average of those tests is below
the applicable MCL, Plaintiff may within sixty (60) days of receipt of the laboratory result for the
last sample petition DOH for a permit amendment allowing removal of GAC or other DBCP
remediation equipment. If the amendment is granted, Defendants' responsibility to pay O&M on
the well is terminated thirty (JO)days after notification to Plaintiff by DOH of the amendment
approval. If Plaintiff chooses not to petition DOH f6ni permit amendment, Defendants' obligation
to pay O&M on the well is terminated on the thirtieth day after the events described in this
paragraph.
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b. Within 90 days, either DOH will grant Plaintiffs petition, or Plaintiff must make
a good faith effort to obtain such relief from DOH. If the petition is denied, Plaintiff shall again
petition DOH in a good faith effort to persuade DOH to grant the petition. If the second petition
is denied, Plaintiff shall notify Defendants and the parties shall cooperate should Defendants, at
their own expense, choose to challenge the DOH decision in Plaintiff s name. Defendants'
responsibility to pay O&M on the site or well in question will cease 30 days after DOH grants the
petition.
c. Plaintiff is entitled to leave the GAC or other DBCP remediation equipment in
place and/or operate same at its own expense for at least twelve (12) months after Defendants'
obligation to pay O&M on the well has ceased.
d. If GAC or other DBCP remediation equipment has been removed from a well
which has previously been treated and which subsequently requires treatment, the cost of such
treatment will be borne by Defendants to the same extent as it was when GAC or other DBCP
remediation equipment was originally installed, and will not be counted twice against the well
limits set forth in Paragraph No. 30.

CPI ADJUSTMENT
29. This Agreement contains provisions for: (a) Defendants' payment of specified sums
for the installation of GAC, which are expressed in 1999 dollars, and O&M, which are expressed
in 1999 dollars; and (b) credits and offsets to Defendants, which are expressed in 1999 dollars. AIl
payments of capital costs and O&M made by Defendants to Plaintiff and all credits and offsets to
which Defendants are entitled under this Agreement for the year beginning January 1,2000, and
each year thereafter will be adjusted according to the CPl. The CPl adjustment shall operate as
follows: The payments made, and credits and offsets applied, for the year 2000 shall be adjusted
to reflect inflation or deflation pursuant to the CPI, except as limited by this Paragraph, with each
successive year's payments being similarly adjusted according to the prior year's inflation or
deflation pursuant to the CPI.
a. For the purpose of calculating inflation or deflation for capital costs, 1999
expressed dollars (as established by the June 1999 figure for the CPI) are to be used in this
Agreement and are to be modified annually using the June CPI for subsequent years.
b. For the purpose of calculating inflation or deflation for 0 & M, 1999
expressed dollars (as established by the June 1999 figure for the CPl) are to be used in this
Agreement and are to be modified annually using the June CPl for subsequent years. The first CPI
adjustment to O&M shall commence with the January 10,2001 payment using the June 2000 CPI.

LIMIT ON NUMBER OF WELLS FOR WHICH
DEFENDANTS MAY BE RESPONSIBLE
30. The number of wells for which Defendants will be obligated to pay for the capital and
O&M costs for GAC is limited to fifty (50) wells.

TERMINA TION OF OBLIGATIONS
31. All obligations on the part of Defendants under this Agreement, including but not
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limited to payments of capital 'costs and O&M to Plaintiff, end on September 1, 2039, provided
that all payments due as of that date have been paid.

RE-USE OF GAC VESSELS
32. As GAC vessels become available when they are taken out of service on wells that no
longer require DBCP remediation, Defendants may choose to move those units to another well
requiring DBCP remediation. If Defendants pay for the installation or reinstallation of surplus
GAC vessels, Defendants will receive a credit ofS95,OOO per vessel (adjusted by the CPI) to be
applied to Defendants' portion of the capital cost ofGAC on any well covered by this Agreement.
Defendants will pay for the cost of moving, installing, inspecting, repairing and refilling these
units, such activities to be perfonned by ~laintiffto Plaintiffs standards.
33. Ifa GAC vessel is moved to another site, and the well on which it had previously been
installed once again Exceeds the MeL, then Defendants shall pay the appropriate portion of
capital costs and O&M (either 90% or 100%) required to install or reinstall and operate GAC on
that well.
'

ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGY AND/OR REMEDIES
34. Defendants may propose that Plaintiff utilize a less expensive wellhead treatment
method approved by U.S. EPA or State of Hawaii for the remediation ofDBCP. Defendants
agree to pay the actual cost of designing, procuring, and installing all appropriate equipment and
modifications to existing equipment, including capital and O&M costs under the conditions of this
Agreement, on any well on which such equipment is installed. If any such less expensive
wellhead treatment method is installed, then in lieu of O&M payments for GAC, Defendants will
reimburse Plaintiff' for the actual cost of O&M for the less expensive wellhead treatment method
pursuant to Paragraph 47.
35. After meeting and conferring, Plaintiff s or Defendants' representatives may submit
any disputed claim concerning the reliability, practicability, or efficacy, or actual cost, including
capital and O&M costs, of employing any less expensive well-head treatment to binding
arbitration pursuant to Paragraph 54 (Arbitration) of this Agreement. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, Plaintiff shall not be required to use any technology approved by the
EP A, but disapproved 'by the DOH.
36. Plaintiff may elect to implement alternative remedies for DBCP. If Plaintiff elects to
implement an alternative remedy, Defendants will only be obligated to pay the lesser of either: (a)
100% of the capital and O&M costs of the alternative remedy, or (b) 90% of the capital and
O&M costs for the appropriately sized GAC facility, based on the capacity of the subject welles),
as appropriate. Plaintiff and Defendants shall submit any disputed claim concerning the actual
cost, including capital and O&M costs, of any alternative remedy for DBCP to binding arbitration
pursuant to Paragraph 54 (Arbitration) of this Agreement.
37. If EPA or DOH directs Plaintiff that modifications or additions to GAC (other than
disinfection equipment) are required to continue use ofGAC solely for the removal ofDBCP, and
Plaintiff and Defendants are unable to agree on the amount of the reasonably necessary expense of
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such treatment that should be borne by Defendants, Plaintiff and Defendants will submit Plaintiffs
claim for the reasonably necessary expense of such treatment to binding arbitration pursuant to
Paragraph 54 (Arbitration) of this Agreement.
38. The activities set forth in Paragraph Nos. 34 through 37 are subject to approval by
both Plaintiff and Defendants; said approval will not be unreasonably withheld.

LABORA TORY ANALYSIS AND REPORTING
39. Plaintiff and Defendants each retain the right to challenge any reported laboratory test
result for DBCP and may take the':steps necessary, at their own cost, to verify the result, including
such steps as obtaining a confinning sample for analysis or requesting that the laboratory confirm
its calculations or reanalyze the initial sanlple.
40. Plaintiff will provide Defendants' Representative with a complete report of all DBCP
test results from Plaintiff production wells every six months throughout the duration of this
Agreement on the first business days of May and December of each year. The report need only
contain the DBCP results for the year preceding the date of the report.
'
41. Defendants may, at their own expense, participate in Plaintiffs regularly scheduled
sampling, take split samples, and make reasonable site inspections upon request; said requests will
not be unreasonably made by Defendants.
'

INDEMNITY
42. Plaintiff will retain its right, ifany, to seek indemnity from Defendants ifit is sued by a
third party for personal injuries or property damage allegedly attributable to DBCP. Plaintiff
certifies that it is presently unaware ~f any such claims.

LANAI AND MOLOKAI
43. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, Plaintiff will retain its right, if
any, to bring any future DBCP claims, lawsuits, or actions, including but not limited to, claims for
compensatory and/or punitive damages, arising in whole or in part from the past, present,
continuing, or future presence ofDBCP on the Islands of Lanai and Molokai.

COSTS
44. All parties will bear their own costs and attorney's fees incurred in the Action.
45. As to Plaintiff, Defendants will waive costs and attorneys' fees for all dismissed
Defendants.

PA YMENT OF ANY FUTURE OBLIGATIONS

Capital Costs
46. In addition to the conditions that must be met under this Agreement before
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Defendants' obligations to pay future capital costs arise under this Agreement, Plaintiff must
submit to Defendants' Representative and representatives for defendants AMVAC, Occidental,
and Maui Land and Pineapple. Company (the names and addresses of which will be provided and
updated by Defendants' Representa~ives) a copy of a Notice to Proceed to a contractor to
construct a GAC or alternative technology facility to treat a well that Exceeds the MCL. Within
30 days of Defendants' receipt of the Notice to Proceed, Defendants must pay Plaintiff the
amount"owed-under1:he-termsofthis Agreement. Inthe-·event-that Defendants fail to make timely
payment, payment will be made under Paragraph 48 of this Agreement (Letter of Credit). Any
disputed claims shall be submitted to arbitration pursuant to Paragraph 54, provided that Plaintiff
shall be entitled to immediate payment pursuant to Paragraph 48, regardless of whether the claim
is disputed.

O&M
47. In addition to the conditions that must be met under this Agreement before
Defendants' obligations to pay future O&M arise under this Agreement, Plaintiff must submit by
December 1 of each year starting in 2000 a qualifying claim for O&M that provides sufficient
information to evaluate whether and to what extent Plaintiffs welles) qualify for O&M payment.
This will include, but not be limited to, DBCP test results and information concerning whether the
wells were In Operation and In Regular Use during the preceding twelve months. Provided
Plaintiff s O&M claim is timely submitted, Defendants shall make payment in the amount claimed
by the following January 10. In the event Defendants fail to make timely payment, payment will
be made under Paragraph 48 of this Agreement (Letter of Credit). Any disputed claims shall be
submitted to arbitration pursuant to Paragraph 54, provided that Plaintiff shall be entitled to
immediate payment pursuant to Paragraph 48, regardless of whether the claim is disputed. If
Plaintifffaiis to submit a timely claim (Le., by December 1), then Defendants' obligation to make a
timely payment (i.e., by January 10) shall be extended one day for each day Plaintiff's claim is late.

LETTER OF CREDIT
48. To secure the obligations of Defendants under this Agreement, and as a condition
precedent to the obligations of Plaintiff hereunder, Defendants shall, at their sole cost and
expense, furnish to Plaintiff, on or prior to October 1, 1999, and thereafter- maintain during the
entire term of this Agreement, continuing to a date thirty (30) days after the later of (i) September
1, 2039 or (ii) satisfaction of all Defendants' obligations to Plaintiff under this Agreement, an
irrevocable standby letter of credit ("Letter of Credit") in favor of Plaintiff in form and substance
reasonably satisfactory to Plaintiff, issued or confirmed by a United States banking institution
having capital and surplus of not less than One Billion United States Dollars (USD
1,000,000,000) and advised by a banking institution with a banking office in Honolulu, Hawaii,
a. The Letter of Credit shall have a principal amount of Twenty Million United
States Dollars (USD 20,000,000), and shall provide for payment to Plaintiff under this Agreement
by a draft at sight to which is attached Plaintiffs Signed Statement (as defined in the Letter of
Credit). The draft at sight and the Signed Statement which shall be conclusive that there has
occurred an event of default under this Agreement and any applicable cure period has lapsed. A
draft at sight presented as the result of an Event of Default related to claims under either
Paragraph 46 or 47 will be limited to the amount of the claim. A draft at sight presented as the
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result of an Event of default based on the failure of the Defendants to renew the Letter of Credit
may be presented for the full amount of the Letter of Credit.
b. Should any Letter of Credit furnished by Defendants hereunder expire prior to
the term of this Agreement, Defendants shall automatically provide Plaintiff with a replacement, in
the same tenor, no later than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the then-current Letter of
Credit. Failure to provide a replacement for a Letter of Credit shall be an Event of -Default under
this Agreement, and shall permit Plaintiff to draw on the then-current Letter of Credit as provided
above. Plaintiffs realization of the amount payable under the Letter of Credit shall not affect
Plaintiffs right to elect any other remedy on default available to Plaintiff under this Agreement, or
under applicable law.
c. Where Plaintiff draws o~ a Letter of Credit because of the occurrence of an
Event of Default based on the failure of the Defendants to renew the Letter of Credit, the amount
drawn on the Letter of Credit shall first be applied to any then .existing claims for Capital Costs
and/or O&M Costs under this Agreement and thereafter the balance of the amount drawn shall be
applied as credit against future claims under the Agreement or reconveyed to the b.anking
institution that issued the Letter of Credit upon Defendants obtaining a new Letter of Credit.
d. The principal amount of the Letter of Credit may be adjusted upon agreement
of all the parties at the time of any renewal or replacement of the Letter of Credit. In the absence
of such agreement, the principal amount of the Letter of Credit shall remain Twenty Million
United States Dollars (USD 20,000,000) so long as Defendants are required to maintain a Letter
of Credit under this Paragraph 48.

CREDITS
49.
a. Upon Defendants' initial payment of $3,000,000 pursuant to Paragraph 16 of
this Agreement, Defendants shall be entitled to a one-time credit against the amount otherwise
payable for installation of permanent GAC facilities on the Hamakuapoko Well Nos. 1 or 2 of
$804,000, less the amount d~scribed in Paragraph 32 (Re Use ofGAC Vessels), if, at Defendants'
option, the vessels are used to treat any other well.
b. If any disputed claims under this Agreement are resolved in favor of
Defendants, any amount determined to have been paid by Defendants in excess of the amount
found to be due shall be credited to Defendants to offset future obligations under this Agreement.
c. Any credit or offset to which Defendants become entitled shall be applied to
reduce the next occurring obligation of Defendants related to capital cost, and Defendants shall
owe no additional amounts for capital costs until all credits and offsets to which Defendants are
entitled have been applied and exhausted. Except as provideq in this paragraph, and
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, Plaintiff shall not be obligated to pay
Defendants cash on any accumulated credits or offsets. Except as otherwise set forth in this
paragraph, any credits .remaining as of September 1,.2039,shalLbeextinguished. Credits
. remaining as of September 1, 2039 that are the result of a claim made by Plaintiff after September
1, 2038 and disputed by Defendants thereafter, where the dispute is subsequently resolved in
favor of Defendants, will be reimbursed to Defendants within thirty (30) days of such resolution.
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50. If Plaintiff receives a payment under this Agreement for a GAC project that is not
constructed, Defendants shall receive a credit in the amount of such payment toward the capital
cost of the next GAC project that would otherwise trigger a further payment by Defendants.

DESIGNATED CONTACTS
51. Defendants'Representative and Plaintiff's Representatives are the parties' respective
designated contacts for all reports, correspondence, and notices concerning the subject matter of
this Agreement. If another representative is substituted, Defendants or Plaintiff, as appropriate,
must provide written notice of same within ten (10) days.

GOOD FAITH EFFORT
52. Consistent with this Agreement, the parties agree to make a good faith effort to
mitigate both Defendants' obligations under this Agreement and any adverse impact on Plaintiffs
water system.

ARBITRA TION AGREEMENT
53. In the event of any dispute between Plaintiff and Defendants arising out of or relating
to this Agreement, the parties agree to try in good faith to settle the dispute by negotiation and/or
mediation.
54. If the dispute cannot be resolved to the parties' mutual satisfaction through
negotiation and/or mediation within thirty (30) days, Plaintiff and/or Defendants' Representative
may elect to seek arbitration, and the dispute shall be resolved through binding arbitration. It is
the intent of the parties that the arbitration be structured in such a way as to minimize costs and
delay. The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of
the American Arbitration Association (the "AAA Rules") with the following stipulations:
a. The arbitration hearing shall be held before Hon. Ret. Judge Weinstein at
JAMS, San Francisco, or ifhe is not available or declines to serve, a single arbitrator if the parties
agree upon a single arbitrator. If the parties cannot agree upon a single arbitrator, then each shall
select an arbitrator, and those arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator. If they are unable to agree
upon a third arbitrator within fifteen (15) days, the third arbitrator shall be selected as provided in
the AAA Rules.
b. Unless otherwise ordered, each party's presentation at the arbitration hearing
shall be limited to 14 hours, and the hearing shall be completed within ten (10) business days.
c. The arbitration decision shall be rendered not later than thirty (30) days after the
final day of the hearing and shall be judicially enforceable, nonappealable and binding.
-- -_._----- - ----d~--Summaries-of·any-experttestimony, along with copies of all documents to be
submitted as exhibits, shall be exchanged at least ten (10) business days before arbitration under
procedures set up by the arbitrators.
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e. Except as otherwise specified herein, there shall be no discovery or dispositive
motion practice except as may be permitted by the arbitrators, who may authorize only such
discovery as is shown to be necessary to ensure a fair hearing. No discovery or motions pennitted
by the arbitrators shall in any way alter the time limits specified herein.

f Arbitration costs, arbitrators' fees, and attorneys' fees and costs shall be
awarded to the prevailing party, if any, by the arbitrators.
g. The arbitration shall occur in San Francisco, California.
55.
In the event of arbi~ration arising out of, or related to, this Agreement, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its costs, expenses, and reasonable attorneys' fees, in
addition to any other relief to which it may be entitled.

RELEASE
.NOW THEREFORE, in reliance on the recitals stated above and for consideration,
Plaintiff agrees as follows:
56.

The foregoing recitals .are true and correct and by this reference incorporated herein.

57. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, on behalf of itself, its assigns, Board
representatives, and past, present or future agents, Plaintiff hereby releases Defendants,
individually and collectively, and their respective predecessors, successors, assigns, present and
potential indemnitees, insurers, subsidiaries, ·affiliates, attorneys, and past or present employees.
directors, officers, agents, shareholders, and· representatives from any and all DBCP claims,
demands, Action, causes of action, obligations, liens, damages, and liabilities, of any nature
whatsoever, whether or not known, suspected or claimed, present or future, relating to or arising
out of any act, cause, matter or thing stated, claimed, or alleged, or that could have been stated,
claimed, or alleged by Plaintiff in the Action. Plaintiff understands and acknowledges that it is
releasing and waiving all past, present, continuing and future claims it has or may have against
Defendants for the presence ofDBCP, except as specifically set forth in this Agreement.
58. Plaintiff declares and warrants that no other person or entity has had nor now has any
interest in the claims, demands, Action, causes of action, obligations, liens, damages, and liabilities
released in Paragraph No. 57, above; and that it has not sold, assigned, transferred, conveyed, or
otherwise disposed of any DBCP claim, demand, action, cause of action, obligation, lien, damage,
or liability released in Paragraph No. 57, above.
59. Plaintiff declares that, prior to the execution of this Agreement, it has .apprised itself
of sufficient data, either through experts or other sources of its own selection, in· order that it
might intelligently exercise its judgment in deciding on the contents of this Agreement and in
deciding whether to execute it. Plaintiff further declares that its decision to enter into this
Agreement is not predicated on or influenced by any declarations or representations of
Defendants, or-any-ef.them,--or -by-Defendants~Fespective-predecessQrs,-successorsf .assigns,
subsidiaries;- affiliates, insurers or attomeys or pastor present employees, ·officers, -directors,
agents, shareholders, or representatives. Plaintiff declares that this Agreement is executed
voluntarily and with full knowledge of its significance.
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60. The parties acknowledge that they have an understanding of the facts underlying the
Action and have negotiated in good faith and that this Agreement represents a good faith
settlement with regard to the interests of all parties to the Agreement.

61. Plaintiff authorizes and directs its counsel to execute appropriate Requests for
Dismissal, with prejudice, of the entire Action as to all Defendants, and to deliver the executed
Reque-st-s-forDismissaho Defendants' Representative. AU-parties authorize and -direct their
respective counsel to execute whatever documents are necessary to implement this Agreement.
62. This Agreement shall bind the parties and each successor and assign of each party.
63. This document embodies the entire terms and conditions of the Agreement between
the parties, and supersedes any prior documents signed by the parties inthe course of resolving
the Action. All words, phrases, sentences, and paragraphs, including the recitals hereto, are
material to the execution of this Agreement.
64. This Agreement shall be governed by, and interpreted and construed in accordance

with, the laws of the State of Hawaii.
65. Upon the occurrence of an uncontrollable circumstance, the party affected shall be
excused from any failure or delay in performance under this Agreement. For purposes of this
Agreement, an "uncontrollable circumstance" includes, but is not limited to, acts of God, fire,
flood,civil unrest, earthquake, declaration of a public emergency, injunction, ~d labor disputes.
However, the parties recognize that delays in Defendants' performance under the terms of this
Agreement could uniquely subject Plaintiff to third parties' disputes. Therefore, iIi the event
Defendants' performance of any option or obligation described in Paragraph 26 and its subparts is
delayed due to force majeure circumstances, Plaintiff may proceed with the construction of wells,
notwithstanding any right of Defendants to construct replacement wells and select alternative well
sties. Defendants shall promptly reimburse Plaintiff for the cost of well construction incurred
under these circumstances.
.
66. In the event any of the terms, conditions or covenants contained in this Agreement are
held to be invalid, then any such invalidity shall not affect any other terms, conditions or
covenants contained herein which shall remain in full force and effect.
67. Plaintiff warrants that this Agreement has been approved by Plaintiff's Board of Water
Supply, and each of the signatories to this Agreementwarrants that he or she is fully authorized to
enter into the terms and conditions stated herein and to execute this Agreement.
68. This Agreement will be effective whether or not executed in multiple counterparts.

nated: _ _
8-f-tl_3_1-I-/_9..L..7_

BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY

OFTHE~
By & -r=- , ' ,
.7
Its: Ch o?L}'n/~
(signatures continued)
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Approved as to form:

MILLER, SHER & SAWYER

A Professional corpor:ti1
By

.
\ ~
L-J . (f

-

DUANE C. MILLER!
VICTOR M. SHER
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Board of
Water Supply of the County ofMaui
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ __

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
By___________________
Its:

Approved as to form:

Dated:- - - - - - -

--------------------

FILICE, BROWN, EASSA & MCLEOD, LLP
By____________________
Attorneys for Defendant
The Dow Chemical Company

Dated: _ _ _ _ _ __

OCCIDENT AL CHEMICAL COMPANY
By_____________________
Its:

Dated:- - - - - - -

--------------------

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
By_________________~_
Its:

---------------------

Dated:- - - - - - -

OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
By_________________

_.. ··_···-Its-;- . - - ..... ...
--~-----------

(signatures continued)
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Approved as

D~~

to

:MILI..ER, Sl-:{ER & SAWYE!.
A Professional Cozporaticn

form:

By__________________

_____________

DUJ\NE C. MII..lJ!ll
VICTOR M. SHER.
Attorneys fot Plaintiff, Bow of

Water Supply of the county of Maui
nm~oWC~~COMPANY

Dated: August .31. 1999

: to] C~ :~~~~
Associate Geueral Counsel

Approved 3l to form:

...

o~~~

'FlLICE, BROWN. EASSA &. MClEOD, I..LP
Sy_____________________

_____________

Attorneys for Defendant
The Dow Chemit:al'Company

OCCIDENIAL CHEMICAL COMPANY

By_____________________
I [S:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dated: _ _- _ _ __

~

___
.',
) ....

'~,.

OCCIDEN'TAt PETROLEUM CORPORATION
By_____________________
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Da.ced:_ _ _ _ _ __

OCCIDaNTAL CHEMICAL. CORPORATION

" , B y - - - - -_ _ _ __

'.

,Iti: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"~#
..

(8i~l1tures

eontinued)

..

,',

____~______
WAHl Co MIlIA
w:n'QJ.w.-.
.

B,,~~

..

. . . . Icr~, . . . fIl
W... .....,.,d.-~

M_

"ftJ8 DtIW' C'aIMICALCQI.G'AMY

~--------,-.---------",

~.

9/2/99

·-

Da ,-

9/2/"

o.---=NlH'rAl. caaac.u.~

.•.$
,!- ~~.. a...."" c"l'J'w.
" ........
.... .

MA Ul PINEAPPI..E COMP

• LTD.

By______________-+-----Its:

'------

ot

Approved as fO form;
Da~a:,

____--_______

;.

TOM &. PETRUS

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _--fo_ __

':.
• • ",

STEP$N M. TSVES
Aaom~)'i

fer 1llird~arry

Dcf:ndanu. Maoi L:a.nd 8:.
Pinc:;ppie Ce. and Maui Pi
Co .. l..td.
.

appl~

• •

~'"

"0

",

Fe

:8EK

and

COllPORA'I'ION

•

,t'

l
•

I

Oated:_l"}....yJ~}T-l~''-_
/¥

SHELl. OIL COMPANY

~~"f!:.~..

Approvetl ns to form:

KOBA YASHl, SUOITA & GaDA
By:

-----------

D~A-l~B~W~.I-~~·

AtIomc),1 tor Dofcndal1t
Sbell Oil Campall)'

, Oated: _ _ _ _ _ __

MAUIl..AND "PINEAPPLE COMPANY AND
MAUl PJNEAPPLB COMPANY. LTD.

By.______________
--------------Itc:
______________
_

TOM &: p~rRlJS

Approved AS \0 fottn:
Dated;_ _ _ _ __

8y~
__-----------------S'I'BPHEN
M. TEYBS
Attorneys for Third..Party
Maui L&nd &

Defendant••

Pine-apple Co. and MaW Plnoapple ,
CQ"Ud.

"

~,$~

..." .
~"

;'

.-

Y'

:<&~

"~~'~I

'l~:
'~.'

..

Oued ____________

B~

_____________________

STEP~~ C.l.EWIS

Anomt)" tor DefrmdlJl[s
Occ:uicnlaJ Ch=:sical Company.
Pc:fto'eu= Corpcn.utm. :illeS
(kdCentai Chc-tnJcal Corporaaon
OcC'IQln~L

~~------------

,AMYAC C~CAL COJUlQIlA"IlON

By

~:------------------Oll£d: _ _ _ _ __

AMElUCAN VANOUAJU) CORPORATION
8y,___________________
b:,____________--------

..

lUSH, MOO&E. CM YEN.

SuTTON. MOM Y "8EH
~[etI:

_ _ _ _ __

_____________________
JUCKAID c:. SLrrION. m..

a~

AI'Iomq-s for Defendlrn
AM\t AC Chc:mlc:;J CQ". and.
Amc:n~ V~,\ZOII'd Colp.

BREWEl ENVIRONMENTAl INDUSTR.Y. FKA

BREWER C'HEMlCALCOMPANY .

~ § ~A§lt
.-.ppro\'r:IS as to rorm!
D-=t

Stptfll4rt 'J I'fly
'.

Paz:=c=_ _ _ _ __

SHEll. on. COMPA'NY

By, _

~.~:-----------------KOBA "ASHl. SlJG]l'A ~ OOOA

~y------------------OAI.£ W. LEE
AIzomc)'ll for llofgUMI\C
SbeU Oil CompIJIJ

. Carte!: _ - - -_ _

n-d",-,_ _ _- -

ADDENDUM TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS
Thi s ADDENDUM TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ALL
CLAIMS (nAddendumll) is entered into by and between Plaintiff MAUl
COUNTY BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY (IIBoard n ) and Third-party defendants
MAUl LAND AND PINEAPPLE COMPANY,
INC., AND MAUl PINEAPPLE COMPANY,
LTD.
(nMaui
Pineapple ll )
(collectively referred to as
the
"Parties"), and relates to the SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE. OF
ALL CLAIMS pertainiI)g to the case entitled "Maui County Board of
Water Supply v. Shell Oil Company, et al.", Civil No. 96-0370(1).
The Parties hereby agree and supplement
AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS as follows:

the

SETTLEMENT

1.

Paragraph 7 of the SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF
ALL CLAIMS relates to the release of certain claims Maui
Pineapple may have against the Board regarding rental
amounts for property on which Napili Wells "All and "BII
are locatech
By this Addendum Maui Pineapple hereby
releases the Board from any rental amounts owed to Maui
Pineapple arising out of the transfer to the Board of the
property on which Napili Wells "All and "B" are located.

2.--

All other terms of the SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
OF ALL CLAIMS remain unchanged and in full force and
effect.

Approved as to
and legality
~--.,.U~

rm

Maui County Board
of Water Supply

By:

er
Its: Chair
0

...

S:\ATTORNEY\GWZ\DBCP\addend.2.wpd

Maui Land & Pineapple
Company, Inc.
Approved as to Form
By:
Its:
Thomas R. Sylvester
Attorney for
Maui Pineapple

Maui Pineapple
Company, Ltd.

By:
Its:

.

a 1- an1-,

ADDENDUM TO SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND R.ELEASE OF AU. CLAIMS

This

}\DD~UM

'1'0

SET'I'LEMEN'r AG:RE:EMENT

AND

RELEASE

OF

ALL

CLAIMS (ftAdd.enc1um",' is en~ered into by and between Plaintiff MAUI
COUNTY SOA~D OF WATER SUPPLY l"Board~) and Third-party defendants

MAOI LAND AND PINEAPPLE COMPANY. INC., AND MAU:t E'IN£A.PPLE COMPANY.
LTD.
(IIMaui
Pineapple")
(collec~ively
X'e£err~cl
to
as
t:.he
"farcies"), and relates to Che SETl'LDlENT AGREE:MEN1' AND RELEASE: OF

ALL CLAIMS pertaining to the ease entitled "Maui County Boara of
Water Supply v. Shell Oil Company, et aL If, Civil No. 9Ei.03'70 (1.) .

hereby

agree

suppl~ment

The

Pareiee

1.

Paragraph 7 of ehe SS'I'TLEMENT AGRJ;:EMENT .Am) REL£ASE· OF
ALL CLAIMS rela~e$ ~Q the release of certain claims Maui
Pineapple may have ag-ainet the soard reSfilzoc:1ing ren't.al
amount8_~or property on Which Napili 'Wells "A" and "'B"
are located..
By this Addendum Maul. 'Pineapple hereby
releases the Board from any rEntal amounts owed to Maui

and

AGREEMENt' Mm RELEASE OF ALL CIAIMS as follows:

the

SETTLEMENT

f:i.ncapple ari'sing out. of the transfer to. the BQard of the
on which Napili Wells "AU and wBR are located.

propercy

2.

All ot.her te%'U\s of the SET'ILEMENT AGREEMENT :AND RELEASE
OF ALL CLAIMS remain unchanged and in full force and
effect.

Approved as eo form
and legality

Gary W. Zakian
Deputy Corporation Counsel
e:\Wypil •• \Ma~i\~Yi

Maui Coullty soard
of Wa.ter supply

By~

RODert K. Takitani,

ItS: Chair

$c~~lemene\add~.~.wp.

Maui Land & Pineapple

C'Jl~
Sy:

omas R. Sylvester
Attorney for

Maui Pineapple

Its:

Maui Pineapple

0r~
By'

It~:

If

'

V

TaTRo P.El2

